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ABSENCE OF POPULATION GENETIC STRUCTURE AMONG BREEDING COLONIES
OF THE WAVED ALBATROSS
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Abstract. We used four variable microsatellite
loci to examine the distribution of genetic variation
and degree of genetic structuring among three
subcolonies of Waved Albatrosses (Phoebastria
irrorata). The breeding population of this species is
almost entirely limited to the island of Española in
the Galápagos Archipelago. Such strong philopatry
could lead to population genetic structure among
subcolonies on the island. Pairwise values of the FST
analog, h, calculated from microsatellite genotypes,
were all less than 0.012, indicating little genetic
differentiation and the presence of gene flow
throughout the population.
Key words: genetic diversity, genetic structure,
microsatellite, philopatry, Phoebastria irrorata,
Waved Albatross.

Ausencia de Estructura Genética entre
Colonias Reproductivas de
Phoebastria irrorata
Resumen. Utilizamos cuatro microsatelites variables para examinar la distribución de la variación
genética y el grado de estructura genética entre tres
colonias reproductivas de Phoebastria irrorata. La
población reproductiva entera de esta especie se
limita casi totalmente a la isla de Española, en el
archipiélago de Galápagos. Un grado de filopatrı́a
marcado podrı́a llevar a la formación de estructura
genética poblacional entre colonias en la isla. Todos
los valores de h, un análogo de FST, calculados
a partir de genotipos de microsatelites, fueron
menores de 0.012, indicando poca diferenciación
genética y la presencia de flujo genético a través de la
población.
Patterns of behavior such as dispersal and mate
choice have important implications for the distribution of genetic variation among and within populations (Chesser 1991, Dieckmann et al. 1999). Gene
flow influences ecological associations at multiple
scales, such as source-sink relationships among
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populations in large plant communities (Mouquet
et al. 2001) or population- and social group-level
genetic differentiation, as in Tanzanian lions (Spong
et al. 2002). Reduced dispersal is thought to partly
account for lower genetic diversity of island populations relative to their mainland counterparts. In
addition, genetic variation of island endemics is
typically lower than that of island taxa that have
mainland representatives (Frankham 1997). Thus,
the strong philopatry of single-island endemics might
lead to pronounced genetic differentiation among
subpopulations or even social groups on the island.
With the exception of a variable but very small
number of individuals on Isla de la Plata (1u169S,
81u049W) off the coast of Ecuador, the breeding
population of ,19 000 Waved Albatrosses nests
exclusively on Española (1u209S, 89u409W; Anderson
et al. 2003a), the southeasternmost island of the
Galápagos Archipelago. Waved Albatrosses are
thought to exhibit strong natal philopatry: 93% of
291 birds banded as young from 1963 to 1966 were
recaptured as adults ‘‘more or less’’ on their natal
nesting sites (Harris 1973:504) and, except for two
birds which moved from Punta Suárez on the western
tip of Española to Punta Cevallos on the eastern end
of the island, the remainder of these young were
recaptured within 1 km of the natal site (Harris
1973). The mating system of Waved Albatrosses is
characterized by high year-to-year mate and nest-site
fidelity (KPH, unpubl. data), also suggestive of high
breeding philopatry. This is supported by extensive
work by Harris (1973): only 5 of 1273 (0.4%)
resighted birds originally marked as adults at known
locations were caught at distant sites, at most 2 km
from the original banding site; the rest were
recaptured at the subcolony where they were banded.
Long-term data show similarly high breeding-site
fidelity but non-negligible juvenile dispersal rates for
a related taxon, the Wandering Albatross (Diomedea
exulans, Inchausti and Weimerskirch 2002). Given
the Waved Albatross population’s geographic isolation from the mainland, endemism, and apparent
natal- and breeding-site philopatry, we predicted
genetic population structure among spatially separated subcolonies on the island of Española. However, even a small degree of natal dispersal may be
sufficient to maintain gene flow and genetic homogeneity among subpopulations. Here, we examine
these hypothesized relationships between apparent
philopatry and the distribution of genetic variation
within and among subcolonies of the Waved Albatross using microsatellite genotypes at four loci.
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FIGURE 1. Breeding colony locations and genetic variation sampling sites of the Waved Albatross
(Phoebastria irrorata) on Española, Galápagos, Ecuador (1u209S, 89u409W). Shaded areas are breeding
colonies identified by Harris (1973). The two small colonies east of the Central Colony have disappeared since
Harris’s surveys (Douglas 1998, Anderson et al. 2003a). Genetic sampling sites (Punta Suárez, Southeast
Coast, and Study Area) are indicated with unfilled circles. Contour lines indicate 15 m changes in elevation.
The map is from Harris (1973; Ibis 115:484, fig. 1; reproduced with permission of the Editor).
METHODS
Dense breeding colonies of Waved Albatrosses are
situated along the southern coast of Española and in
a few smaller inland colonies with access to southfacing, wind-aided take-off areas (Anderson et al.
2003a). We used data from 69 adults sampled at three
coastal breeding subcolonies in late June–July 2000
to examine the extent of population genetic structure
across the island (Fig. 1). During the breeding season
we captured adults by hand and obtained small blood
samples (100 mL) using brachial venipuncture. We
stored blood samples in a lysis buffer (Longmire et al.
1988) for DNA extraction and genetic analysis. We
sampled all adults present at Punta Suárez on 12 July
2000 (n 5 17) and at the western extent of the
Southeast Coast colony on 30 June and 4 July 2000 (n
5 22). These sample sizes were relatively small
because breeding birds typically vacate the colony
after a failed breeding attempt and may not return
until the next breeding season; breeding failure
appeared to be relatively high at these sites in 2000
so many individuals were unavailable for sampling.
The third subcolony, located near Punta Cevallos,
was the focus of an intensive three-year behavioral
study during the annual breeding seasons of 2000,
2001, and 2002 (Huyvaert et al., in press). Because we
had taken blood samples from adults in this study
area during banding efforts in 1999 and 2000, we
randomly chose 30 adults observed breeding in 2000
for genetic analyses presented here.
After incubation overnight at 65uC with 300 mg
Proteinase K, DNA was extracted from samples
using several exchanges of phenol and phenol:
chloroform:isoamyl alcohol followed by overnight
dialysis against TNE2 (Sambrook et al. 1989). We
determined genotypes for sampled individuals at four
polymorphic microsatellite loci (De3, Dc5, De11, and
Dc27) originally isolated from Grey-headed (Diome-

dea chrysostoma) and Wandering Albatrosses (Diomedea exulans, Burg 1999). Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification followed the two-step
annealing procedure and reaction conditions outlined
by Burg (1999), with slight modifications to the
amplification methods. Specifically, we prepared
9.45 mL reactions including 60 ng whole genomic
DNA, 103 reaction buffer, 1 mM dNTPs, 50 mM
MgCl2, 0.5 mg of each primer, and 0.15 U Bioline
Red Taq DNA polymerase (Biolase, Canton, Massachusetts). PCR products were separated on 7.5%
polyacrylamide gels followed by ethidium bromide
staining and digital imaging. We repeated 4–6
individuals per locus on each gel to serve as size
standards for comparison across gels during manual
scoring. Although we used whole genomic DNA, we
ran a second amplification for individuals that were
initially scored as homozygotes to avoid underestimating heterozygosity due to allelic dropout
(Taberlet et al. 1996, Taberlet and Luikart 1999).
We assessed deviations from Hardy-Weinberg and
linkage equilibria for the four loci based on 1000
randomizations of the data and log-likelihood ratio
G-tests for statistical significance implemented in
program FSTAT version 2.9.3.2 (Goudet 1995). To
describe genetic variation for each locus and subpopulation, we tabulated the number of alleles
scored, estimates of allelic richness (using rarefaction
procedures to account for uneven sample sizes; El
Mousadik and Petit 1996, Petit et al. 1998), and Nei’s
unbiased gene diversity, a measure of heterozygosity
(Nei 1973, 1987, Nei and Chesser 1983). Sequential
Bonferroni corrections were applied in cases of
simultaneous multiple comparisons of the data (Rice
1989).
We evaluated the degree of genetic differentiation
among subpopulations in three ways. Differences in
homogeneity of allele frequencies between pairs of
sampled subcolonies were tested using nonparametric
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TABLE 1. Genetic diversity based on microsatellite data at four loci for three subcolonies of Waved
Albatrosses (Phoebastria irrorata) sampled on Española, Galápagos, Ecuador. The total number of
individuals genotyped (n) is given in parentheses. The total number of alleles (N), Nei’s (1973, 1987, Nei
and Chesser 1983) unbiased gene diversity (h), and estimates of allelic richness (RS for each subcolony and
locus, RT over all subcolonies) are reported for each locus and subcolony. Private alleles are indicated, with *
designating one allele unique to this locus–subcolony pairing and ** designating two unique alleles.
Punta Suárez (n 5 17)
Locus

De3
Dc5
De11
Dc27
All loci
Mean

N

3
4
7**
3
17
4.3

h

0.39
0.46
0.75
0.44
–
0.51

RS

3.00
4.00
6.88
3.00
–
4.22

Southeast Coast (n 5 22)
N

4
6*
5
4*
19
4.8

h

0.17
0.64
0.80
0.39
–
0.50

exact tests of probability distributions from the
Markov chain method implemented in GENEPOP
version 3.2 (Raymond and Rousset 1995a). These
tests are robust and accurate for small sample sizes
and provide tests of differentiation at each locus
separately, allowing for detection of loci subject to
selection or other effects (Raymond and Rousset
1995b). We also tested the hypothesis of no allele
frequency differences among any locus–subcolony
groupings using Fisher’s combined chi-square test,
which has been shown to be a more powerful method
when examining genetic differentiation by comparing
differences in allele frequencies (Ryman and Jorde
2001). Software program FSTAT was used to
estimate values of the FST variant, h (Weir and
Cockerham 1984), for all pairs of subcolonies. The
FST estimator that we applied, h, gives a measure of
the degree of divergence among a set of subpopulations while accounting for variable sample and
population sizes; as the value of h approaches zero,
it indicates an even distribution of alleles among sites
relative to the population as a whole (Weir and
Cockerham 1984, Weir 1996). Permutation tests of
the hypothesis of evenly distributed allele frequencies
among sites (no genetic differentiation) were performed with 60 permutations of the dataset, the
number determined to be necessary by FSTAT.
Lastly, because no clear consensus has been reached
about the most appropriate mutation model for
microsatellites (Balloux and Goudet 2002), we also
report Slatkin’s (1995) measure of population genetic
structure, RST, which is calculated assuming a strict
stepwise-mutation model for microsatellites. RST
values were estimated following Rousset (1996) and
Goodman (1997).
RESULTS
GENETIC DIVERSITY

We determined genotypes for all 69 individuals
sampled from the three sites for three of the four
loci and genotyped 67 individuals at the fourth locus,
Dc5. We did not detect any departures from HardyWeinberg equilibrium in the 12 locus–subcolony
combinations after 240 permutations (P . 0.09 for
all combinations) and found no evidence of linkage

RS

3.39
5.47
5.00
3.91
–
4.44

Study Area (n 5 30)
N
*

4
5
5
3
17
4.3

Total (n 5 69)

h

RS

N

h mean

RT

0.43
0.60
0.77
0.46
–
0.57

3.44
4.67
4.79
2.96
–
3.97

5
6
7
4
22
5.5

0.33
0.57
0.77
0.43
–
0.53

3.44
4.74
5.35
3.35
–
4.22

disequilibrium among pairs of loci after correcting
for multiple comparisons (120 permutations, P .
0.03 in all cases, critical value 5 0.008). Four to seven
alleles for each microsatellite locus and a total of 22
different alleles across the four loci were identified;
five of these alleles were noted as private alleles
unique to a single locus–subcolony pairing (Table 1).
Estimates of allelic richness differed slightly among
loci where estimates for locus De11 were higher
across the total dataset and for two of the three
subcolonies individually (Table 1), although estimates of richness did not differ significantly among
the three populations given the small number of loci
(Friedman’s test, x225 1.5, P 5 0.47). Similarly, gene
diversity estimates were typically higher for locus
De11 (Table 1) but did not differ from one subcolony
to the next (Friedman’s test, x22 5 2.0, P 5 0.37).
POPULATION GENETIC STRUCTURE

Applying nonparametric exact tests implemented in
GENEPOP, we found that the distribution of alleles
in our sampled subcolonies did not differ for any pair
of subcolonies at any locus after correction for
multiple comparisons (P . 0.04 in all cases, critical
value 5 0.017 for each locus). Similarly, there was no
evidence of genetic differentiation across all subpopulations at each locus (P . 0.06 in all cases) or
for all loci combined (Fisher’s combined x28 5 10.3,
P 5 0.24). We also did not detect significant
population genetic differentiation using Weir and
Cockerham’s (1984) FST variant, h. Our highest
pairwise value of h was 0.012 between the Southeast
Coast and Punta Suárez subcolonies and no pairwise
test of genetic differentiation was statistically significant (P . 0.18 for all comparisons; Table 2). Lastly,
RST estimates over all sampled subcolonies for each
locus ranged from –0.009 (De11) to 0.06 (De3) and
RST over all loci and subcolonies was 0.015.
DISCUSSION
Dispersal and mate choice behaviors have important
consequences for population genetic structure because these behaviors in large part determine the
spatial and temporal distribution of alleles. Recent
work advocates integrating data from both popula-
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TABLE 2. Estimates of genetic differentiation
among subcolonies of the Waved Albatross (Phoebastria irrorata), a single-island endemic. Pairwise
values of h (an estimate of genetic differentiation
analogous to FST [Weir and Cockerham 1984]) are
displayed above the diagonal and significance values
for each pairwise comparison are given below the
diagonal. Values of h close to zero indicate an even
distribution of alleles among sites relative to the
population as a whole and thus reflect little genetic
differentiation among subcolonies.
Southeast
coast

Study area

–
0.183

0.012
–

–0.004
0.003

0.267

0.333

–

Subcolony Punta Suárez

Punta Suárez
Southeast
Coast
Study Area

tion genetics and behavioral ecology to better
understand the distribution and dynamics of genetic
variation (Sugg et al. 1996). Behavioral data suggest
that Waved Albatrosses are strongly philopatric to
natal and breeding sites (Harris 1973; KPH, unpubl.
data). Here, we examined the hypothesis that strong
philopatry would result in a nonrandom distribution
of genetic variation among subpopulations of the
single-island endemic Waved Albatross.
Our microsatellite data were not congruent with
the expectation of population genetic differentiation
among sampled subcolonies. We found no evidence
of deviations from Hardy-Weinberg or linkage
equilibrium conditions, suggesting an absence of
nonrandom mating as well as no admixture of
individuals with particular alleles or genotypes.
Genetic diversity measures showed a similar absence
of differentiation among subcolonies. Neither allelic
richness nor gene diversity measures were significantly different among the sampled sites, again suggesting
current or recent mixis. Finally, we found no
evidence of genetic subdivision among the three
subcolonies using any of our estimates of differentiation. As h, the FST analog that we applied,
approaches zero, it indicates a more even distribution
of alleles among sites relative to the entire population
(Weir and Cockerham 1984, Weir 1996). No value of
h accounting for all loci at the same time was higher
than 0.012. This is in keeping with the overall RST
value of 0.015 and exact-test results showing no
differential distribution of alleles for any pair of
subcolonies over all loci and within each locus
examined separately. These data, taken together,
provide strong evidence of genetic homogeneity
among our sampled subcolonies.
Our data contribute to a small set of studies
exploring philopatry and population genetic structure among procellariiforms, tube-nosed seabirds
including shearwaters, fulmars, and albatrosses.
Procellariiforms and other seabirds are often cited
as archetypes of highly philopatric species (Greenwood and Harvey 1982, Warham 1996). Evidence
from long-term capture-mark-recapture studies sup-
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ports the generalization of high philopatry: breeding
dispersal was zero in Black-browed and Grey-headed
Albatrosses (Prince et al. 1994), 2.9% in Wandering
Albatrosses (dispersals were ,1 km in distance;
Inchausti and Weimerskirch 2002), and 10%–15%
of breeding adults disappeared or dispersed in Cory’s
Shearwaters (Ristow et al. 1990, da Silva and
Granadeiro 1999). However, in conflict with this
are other results from these same species: 23% of
juvenile Wandering Albatrosses dispersed to breed in
other colonies as far as 1450 km away (Inchausti and
Weimerskirch 2002), 69% of female Cory’s Shearwaters returning to breed settled at subcolonies
different from, although close to, their natal subcolonies (Rabouam et al. 1998), and Prince et al.
(1994) estimated new recruit immigration and emigration rates to be 12%–15% for Grey-headed and
Black-browed Albatrosses. Thus, an absence of
strong genetic differentiation among Waved Albatross breeding subcolonies may be accounted for by
low but sufficient levels of recruitment to non-natal
breeding sites. Because time to recruitment in Waved
Albatrosses might exceed the length of Harris’s
(1973) study (at most seven years between banding
chicks and checking for new recruits), 93% natal
philopatry could be an overestimate or, very likely,
natal dispersal at this rate is sufficient to promote
genetic mixing and to prevent genetic differentiation
in this species.
Molecular data in other procellariiforms have
shown a lack of population-level genetic differentiation and are thus also suggestive of some postfledging
vagility. Both mtDNA and microsatellite analyses
have shown no appreciable population structure in
Grey-headed Albatrosses (Burg and Croxall 2001)
and a study using minisatellites demonstrated low
levels of differentiation in Cory’s Shearwaters (da
Silva and Granadeiro 1999). Microsatellite data on
Buller’s Albatrosses (Thalassarche bulleri bulleri)
suggest that genetic homogeneity among island
populations is maintained by some degree of gene
flow, even in the face of apparently high natal
philopatry (Van Bekkum et al. 2006). A similar lack
of population-level genetic differentiation was demonstrated for White-capped Albatrosses (Thalassarche steadi), but not for the closely related Shy
Albatross (T. cauta), in which longer geographic
distances among populations were proposed to
explain significant levels of population-level genetic
differentiation (Abbott and Double 2003). Significant
differentiation between populations of Black-browed
Albatrosses on the Falkland Islands and those on
other islands was explained by spatial differences in
foraging grounds leading to demographic isolation
and genetic drift for the Falkland populations (Burg
and Croxall 2001).
To our knowledge, no spatial differences in
foraging destination exist among our sampled subcolonies of Waved Albatrosses, but no data are
available on the foraging destinations of birds from
Punta Suárez or the Southeast Coast. Satellite
tracking and presence/absence studies suggest that
individuals from our study area near Punta Cevallos
forage at close or distant sites depending on timing
within their nesting phenology rather than colony
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location (Anderson et al. 2003b). Given Española’s
small size, breeding subcolonies are not strongly
geographically isolated from each other. However,
our study might have been improved by comparing
our data to microsatellite data from samples of the
few birds that occasionally breed on distant Isla de la
Plata, ,1000 km from Española (Anderson et al.
2003a). The most likely scenario, given our data, is
that a small but measurable degree of natal dispersal
accounts for the absence of genetic structure among
subcolonies of Waved Albatrosses; conducting larger
scale and longer term monitoring of banded juveniles
and increasing the number of individuals of different
life stages sampled might help to separate the effects
of breeding and natal dispersal on population genetic
structure.
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